The white pine cone beetle (Conophthorus coniperda Sz., Scolytidae) infests the twigs and cones of white pine throughout its range in eastern North America. The insects pass the winter in the adult stage within abortive cones on the forest floor. In spring, the adults emerge and move to the tops of the trees where they infest the current cone crop. Eggs are deposited in the growing cones and the life history is completed within the brood cones during the period from early spring to midsummer.8
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The only period in its life history when the insect is free-living and active is during the move from the abortive brood cones on the forest floor to the cones of the subsequent crop. This situation is particularly interesting in that the entire dispersive and distributional pattern of the insect must be established for each generation within a very short period. This report is concerned with a behavioral mechanism which is probably of considerable importance in determining the distribution of the insect.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Initial experiments were done in which groups of insects were placed on fine nylon net above an array of salt solutions providing a gradient of humidity. These were supplemented by the exposure of groups of insects to a rising draft of air at graded velocity which gave a gradient in evaporation rate. Adults of Conophthorus coniperda on emergence from moist cones within which there was access to free water are rather indifferent to gradients of both humidity and evaporation rate. This finding permits one to expose insects to gradient temperatures with some confidence that the resulting movements of the insect are in fact modified by temperature and not by the obvious correlevant gradients of evaporation rate and humidity.
During preliminary experiments, the standard technique was to place a group of insects in a temperature gradient apparatus.' A heavy copper plate was heated at one end and cooled at the other by streams of water under thermostatic control. Surface temperatures to which the insects were exposed were monitored with thermocouples built into wells let in the plate. The machine was designed to offer a range of temperatures from 100 C. to 400 C. Insects were held in the gradient for an hour at which time the temperature of the location adopted by each insect was noted. A con-siderable between-group variation in the temperature chosen was found though the within-group variation was low. This was surprising since the groups were taken from a pooled stock with elaborate precautions to avoid bias. Some variation in the size of the groups used had been permitted during preliminary experiments. It was noticed that the larger groups tended to display a higher temperature choice. A series of experiments was designed to investigate this observation.
RESULTS
The behavior of a series of groups ranging in size from 10 to 100 insects was determined in the standard manner. The results are presented in Fig density but that the mean and upper limit of temperature adopted increased with density.
During the course of these experiments, a further peculiarity of the behavior was noticed. Particularly in the upper part of the gradient and particularly at high densities, a great many of the insects were aggregated. The form of the aggregation was a very tight clumping of from 2 to 20 individuals. The insects within these clumps appeared to move very little if at all. Sex determinations by dissection revealed no sexual bias in the makeup of a number of aggregations.
In Figure 2 , the over-all distribution of individuals affected by gradient temperature after one hour of exposure is shown with the position of aggregations indicated. It is apparent that the aggregated individuals occupy a temperature range which is distinct from that of the unaggregated insects.
The mean temperature chosen by the aggregated insects is 31.50 C. The mean temperature chosen by unaggregated insects is 28.6°C. All the insects in the upper part of the gradient were aggregated.
Since the aggregated insects apparently behave in a manner rather different from the nonaggregated, a series of tests was run with single insects in the gradient. Each insect was exposed for an hour and its final position recorded. The mean temperature adopted by these single insects was 28.5°C. which is the same mean temperature found in the smallest groups in the tests illustrated in Figure 1 .
There is no reason to suppose that the insects tested singly had any inherent difference from those tested in groups. It seems most likely that the different behavior of the latter results from their opportunity to form aggregations which, once formed, are immobile.
When the positions of single insects in the gradient were recorded at five-minute intervals for two hours, the unexpected pattern shown in Figure 3 was obtained. Apparently the insects, on introduction to the gradient, range widely. At first they tend to adopt a high temperature, but as time passes the temperature adopted and the range over which the insects move decrease. Thus after 20 minutes in the gradient, the mean temperature chosen was 320 C. while after an hour, the mean temperature was 28.5°C. Interestingly enough, the distribution after 20 minutes is identical to the distribution of aggregated insects shown in Figure 2 .
Direct observation suggests that when two insects meet, or when a single insect collides with a group, a new group is formed. These clumps do not move and very seldom separate. Groups of insects were held in standard containers at controlled temperatures. If density were constant, the number of insects in aggregations increased with time but was independent of temperature when the time allowed was over an hour.
For any given time and any level of temperature the number aggregating was a direct function of density. For times up to 30 minutes, at any given density level, the numbers of insects in aggregations was a direct function of temperature. Walking speed is a direct function of temperature when the 130 Volume 33, October 1960 341 insects are tested during their orientation to a point source of light. It was not possible to demonstrate that the track of a light oriented insect was influenced by the close presence of tethered insects. However, a tethered insect directly in the path of an orienting insect formed the basis of a stable aggregation following collision.
These results suggest that the probability of an insect entering an aggregation is simply the probability of a collision with another insect or with an aggregation. The reason these aggregations are most frequent at higher temperatures at any given time lies in the greater walking speed and higher probability of collisions at high temperatures. As the probability of collision is affected by density as well as by walking speed, collisions become less frequent after insects have been in the gradient for some time. This results from the fixing of a substantial portion of a group of insects within aggregations that are formed in high temperature zones soon after the insects are introduced into the gradient. As time passes, the unaggregated insects move down the gradient and away from the fixed portion of the group. This, in effect, lowers the density.
When insects are first introduced into the gradient, they move to rather high temperatures. As time passes, the temperatures chosen are lower. Other experiments suggest that desiccation of some insects before testing results in lower initial preferenda.' From this, I would suspect that the Conophthorus in the present study move down the gradient as they lose water. Aggregated insects continue to occupy positions in the gradient which would be quite untenable if they were not fixed by their aggregation.
The aggregation of Conophthorus following chance encounter is not at all well understood. It seems to be mostly a thigmotropism since individual insects may be fixed by grains of rice, wood chips, or a variety of other objects, some quite unlike beetles in shape and color. The insects may also be fixed under filter paper shelters and in contact with a large vertical obstruction such as the wall of the chamber. In general, the insects seem to move in a way which brings them into maximum physical contact with their surroundings.1 They seldom move in a manner which reduces the amount of such contact.
This mechanism suggests a manner in which aggregations of insects which lack integrating mechanisms of a social sort might be maintained. A case in point would be the very stable aggregations of Coccinellidae which are seen in unusual situations at times.2 Perhaps such aggregations could be investigated by techniques similar to those used in this study.
In the case in hand, the reactions involved probably have a most important part to play in the ecology of the insect. While the insects are free moving and before they enter cones of the current crop, they would move away from the exposed parts of the crowns during times of full insolation when the temperatures of the tree surfaces would certainly rise above their preferendum. However, after the insects have entered the cones, they would tend to be fixed by their proximity to other animals and by the high degree of physical contact with the cones in which they were feeding. Under such circumstances, temperatures considerably higher than the preferendum would be endured without beetles leaving their cones in search of more favorable temperature conditions. In other words, the experiments reported here demonstrate a mechanism through which a reaction is suspended but not lost. The masking effect of the thigmotropism can apparently prevent a strongly thermotaxic animal from being dislodged from its habitat by unfavorable temperature experience. 2. These aggregations are formed as a sequel to accidental collision and thus are more frequent at high density and when speed of movement is high at high temperatures. 3. In a temperature gradient, aggregation is most frequent at high temperatures. The aggregations are formed while the insects are in hot portions of the gradient early in their exposure. The aggregated insects are immobilized in a part of the gradient hotter than that finally adopted by unaggregated insects. 4. The thigmotropic response has the effect of holding strongly thermotaxic insects immobile during exposure to periods of field temperature above the preferendum.
